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Is all the more Reason why yoi shouldtrade &t the
QUALITY
,t
STORE.
.
Good Goods at fteasopable Prices.
BOND l WIEST
'Our bank being a National Bank, places us under Govern-
ment Supervision, and guarantees safety to every depositor. We
refer those who have never delt wtth us to those who HAVJE.
MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BAN
Santa Rosa N. M.
'She Cuervo Drug Store
Woodburn & Woodburn, Props.
C3
2L "a
re
CO
O CO c:TO
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT
MEDICINES, SUNDRIES, TO-
BACCO, CIGARS. KODAKS AND
KODAK SUPPLIES.
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY
COMPOUNDED DAY OR NIGHT
When A Man Gets Into A Rut
that you Wotten into suehamt that you never
.top th?Vol miffZ t0 ' ,0U Bre 8 'Mng as Rood UMBEiTas
Jl'ht Jhink it Ovbr the next time you want somethin.r In
Big Jo Lumber Co.
D. JONGS, Mgr.
H, H. McElroy if
,
this city is
now a full 4egded Wict aftor-ne- y,
having received .hia
- -
meat and beea in sworn bv th
Governor t Santo Fa this week.
Mr. McElroy'9 many friends are
glad to know thai there is no
longer any doubt as to bin ap.
pointment. Mr. McKlrov
upon the duties of Us office at
once. Tucutncari Sub.
A RE CI KPT FOR A GOOD TOWN
Grit
Futu
Energy
Schools
Mor tlity .
Harmony
Cordiality
AdvertisingTtlk about It
W rite about it
Speak w e 11 of it
.Health! uL lo cation
Help to .improve it
Advertise in ita paper
Good country tributary
Fatromxe its merchants
Faith' exhibited by works
Make t h e atmosphere clean.'
Fire all croakers, loafers and dead- -
beats. Let your object be the
welfare., growth and promotion of
your town and ita people. .Speak
well of the oublic-SDirite- d men.
and also be one of them yourself.
Be honest with all your fellow
men. Ex.
Abbott News.
Health , in our
. community is
quite good, at tbi witing.
'Several of'our farmers - have" left
for other parts, but are leaving
their families so we feel sure that
their absence is only temporary.
On the night, of, the alst inst.
quite a number of our folks Wet at
Mr. and Mrs. Walkers and gave
them a suprise party in honor of
Mr. Walkers birthday. Everyone
seemed to have a genuine good
time. It is so easy to have a good
tims where there is plenty of good
cake and cream,
We are glad to report that Mr.
M. Smith is making some im
provements this week that indicate
he lias the stickafcility for .this dry
weather.
It is hoped we will all eniov
plenty of rain next year.
John Duly.
Hawkeye Valley.
Mr, and Mrs. Yates lett last
left last week for Oklahoma where
Mr. Yates expects to work.
Mr. Frank Wilkte left last weak
for Kansas.
We had a good shower Sunday
afternoon which will help out the
pastures.
Mrs. Kelly left last week for
Pampa Texas where she will join
Mr. Kelly.
Mr. B. P. Wilson and family
and Mrs. Joe Clay took dinner
with Elmer Loyns Sunday,
Mrs. Martin has bees on the sick
list, but at the present writing ia
improving,
Mr. Henry Byrd and Elmer
Loyn arrived home last week from
Kansas. They are expecting to go
Iowa and will load their car next
week, They are, jrood neighbors
and will be greatly --missed by all of
the Valley.
Mr. Luke Jackson, of South of
Cuervo, spent Saturdry night and
Sunday with B. P. Wilson and
family, .
Lenard. v
E, V. GALLEGOS
U, S. COURT COMMIS-
SIONER AT CON ANT
NEW MEXICO
Will attend to land filings con-
tests ets.
Application for final proof
made free- -
on corn bread, buttermilk and
good old turnip greens in a very
short while. She is one of the
first settlers in Cuervo and has
great faith in the country.
The incorporation papers ot ttye
Pecos Valley Fruit and Land
company have been filed with the
secretary of the territory. This
company proposes to use the H.
B. Jones water right and will
begin the construction of a ditch
to irrigate the land between Santa
Rosa and Puerto de Luna at an
early datesrSaata Rosa Sun.
The .Democrats of Gaudalupe
County Sve felectedAogust t&e
10th for their nominating eonven
uon aanta Kosa to nominate
conniaates for delegates to the
constitutional convention and the
3rd day of August for the precinct
conventions to select delegates
to the county convention. The
Cuervo democrats ate entitled , to
8 delegates, Conant 4, Haile
os l anos,5, Alamo 5. Delegates
who cannot attend the county con
vention can give their proiev to
some pne from their preuinct' who
will attend. '
SHORT CORN CROP
IN OKLAHOMA.
Guthrie, Okla.,That the corn
crop m old Oklahoma, with few
exceptions, has been severely hurt
by the heat and drouth that is still
pending, is indicated
.hy the first
soatterihg reports to the crop
correspondents of the stato board
of Agriculture. Cotton is still
flourishing, according to the same
reports. The portion of the state
affected by the drouth extends
from Kay oounty in the north
central part, around to Greer and
Harmon counties, in tha extreme
southwest. In fact all the Hrst
and Second congressional districts
is hurt except the Panhandle
counties of Boaver, Cimarron,
Texas and Ellis, and the counties
contiguous to Oklahoma county
on the west. Several of the
burned counties report from $0 to
60 per cent damage.
The vote in the last election for
delegate to congress was:
W. H. Andrews 1,069 ,0. A.
Larjolao73. Republican majority
9$.
o
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CUERVO,
Do not look for a job with a
cigar in your mouth.
Moses Sanchez who has been
taking Normal wcrk at the State
Normal at Silver City .returned
Monday.
R. B. Ellison has leased his
orchard and alfalfa farm to the
Stone brothers, of Cuervo.--L- a
Vb publics,
A few local showers at and near
Cuervo fell this week and the
grass is looking fino in the vicinity
oi these rains.
Mr. W. R. Lott, who has been
visiting his daughter Mrs, Long
returned to his home in Topeka
Kansas last Saturday.
A Keeter,, who lives south of
town has one windmill and is
putting up another one. It seems
he aims to stay here.
A. W, Wiest, Dr. Woodburn,
E. D. Jones and Ben McDonald
weit to Cabra Springs Monday
afternoon returning same day.
S. J. Pepper sold his Lasley
farm, located some twelve .miles
south of Cuervo to Mr. Dougles
N. Terry last week, j ibe consid- -
aterion was 1800.
Jim Dockery, frank Huff,
Henry Wilson, H. A, Lovewell
and Mr. Arnold left last Monday
for Colorado to recruit, their
finances. They bad three wagons
and teams iu the bunch.
N...1L
Mr. J. P. Kendall a settler near
Salt Lake came in last Tuesday
from a trip to Wichita Falls Texas
and Altus Oklahoma and reports
that it is very dry in both plaoes.
Elmer Loyn and a few of his
neighbors are contemplating
getting a leave of absence from
their homestead within the next
few days and expect to go east
where they will obtain work for
the coming year.
Earl D. Jones, of ,the Big Joe
Lumber Company, sold a load of
lumber Tuesday to W. F. Cobb
for Mrs, George Rusby. Mrs.
Rusby is building a 16 by 3I
ft. bouse on her claim ,8 miles
northeast of town. The JRusbys
are natives of this country ' and
have faith in it.
We usually go to press with the
Clipper on Thursday about iO
o'clock and communications in-
tended for publication should be
turned in by Wednesday morping,
We have received some communi
cations after the paper bad been
printed. All correspondents
should write their real names on
the back of their communications
kilt knit. Ika!. "ium time buDii uioiaiy name
attached to their articles.
Mrs. Margurite Kelly, of the
Rock Island hotel, went out to
her ranch last Monday and seeded
a big patch to turnip seeed. She
says sow turnip seed on the 35th
of July and you will make turnips
whether it is wet or rtry, She aims
to.be in shape to feed her ..boarders
SEE:
AC. SMITH
FOR FRESH STAPLE A FANCY
GROCERIES,
Dr. L, G. Baker
.
Graduate of the State University of Iowa
U. S. examining surgeon
Physician and Surgeon
Office Corner. Beck Ave. 1st. St.
Cuervo, N. M
Tucumcari Hospital No
Private
J. R. Thomson, M. D.
, Surgeon ia charge
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
J. T. STONE. M. D.
GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Physician and Surgeon. call
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
as a specialty
Office In Gunst Building
Cuervo, N.M.,
her
City Barber Shop
IN LAND OFFICE BUILDING
First Class Tonsorial Work,
Cleaning and Pressing.
G. S. CHADD, Prop.
A. W. Brantley, our
A TTORNEY'A T-L-A VI
Notary In Office. the
'MM mm uitatl wmmUK- - J.U. riNLtY,
Family Phyalan.
Reiidence 4 1-- 2 miles East Lott
oi Cuervo on Midway of n
vr n. n Coofiiv f tfiiilitui
IV. Cm HAY KINS
U. S. COMMISSIONER
charge for making application
t !. Cn t nuj uiun uui jjiuui regardless
oi wnere testimony is heard
or where notice is published.
Information given my patrons
, iree ana cneertuuy.
Republican Butldin t
Monoya, If, M.
LOCAL ITEMS.
Pr. Baker had a professional
to Los Tanos Tuesday of this
week. -
Mrs. James Skinner, left
Tuesday for several days visit with
mother at Hanley.
C. 0, Grove made final proof
before Commissioner Gallegos at
Conant last Saturday.
Ik. A. N. Brewer, brother to
blacksmith, left with his
famiLy for Oklahoma City.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Tadlock of
Mt. Zion community were
visitors in Cuervo Tuesday of this
week. '
A. H. Long and family, Mrs.
and Miss May Lott visited in
AfosiQ), ficinity a fw ..days thisW
-
This msjrumiMii of vntne w RlfrJ fnr rwor'f
ctt.f. J ri.;vi..:. AD. 19 pulton
I.. ; J'clncltJL.M, and duly wcotdeij in
--
on page. : Mov"22!t.
HE LIVED IN THE CITY. SLEEPING IN THE OPEN AIPCUERVO CLIPPER LATELITTLE
Couldn't Use It
He doesn't seem to be a practical
man."
"No, and he hasn't the least bit of
faith in himself. He is always build-
ing castles in Spain, and yet when 17
tried to get him to study Spanish hs
turned up his nose."
Useful Book With Full Direction
Given Away by Philanthropic
Association.
"D'rectlon for Living and Sleeplni
In the Open Air," is the title of a
pamphlet being sent out by the Na-
tional Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis to Its local
representatives in all parts of the
United States. The pamphlet Is
meant to be a handbook of Informa-
tion for anybody who desires to sleep
out of doors In his own home. It em-
phasizes the fact that outdoor sleep-
ing is as desirable for the well as for
sIcV. The booklet will be sent free
of cbaige to any one applying for it at
the headquarters of the National As-
sociation for the Study and Preven-
tion of Tuberculosis in New York, or
to the secretary of any local or stats
antituberculosis association.
Some of the subjects of which the
pamphlet treats are, how to take the
open-ai- r treatment in a tenement
house; how to build a small shack or
cabin on a flat root in the city; how
to make one comfortable while sleep-
ing outdoors either In hot or cold
weather;. how to arrange S porch on a
country house; and how to build a
cheap porch ; the construction of tents
and tent houses; the kinds of beds
and bedding to use In outdoor sleep-
ing, and various other topics. The
book is well illustrated and attrac-
tively prepared.
Truth is cut up to patch too many
lies. You can never boil the lies back
Into truth again.
MORE
PWSA1
CURES
Added to the Long List due
to This Famous Remedy.
Oronogo, Mo. "I was simply a ner.
Tous wreck. I could not walk across
the floor without
isv heart fluttering
and I could not even
receive a letter.
Every month I had
such a bearing; down
sensation, as if the
lower parts would
fall out. LydiaE.Pinkham's vegeta-
ble Compound has
done my "nerves a
great deal of good
and rmHnlartrAllavAri
he bear! nor down. I recommended it
to some friends and two of them have
been greatly benefited by it." Hrs.Max McKnight, Oronogo, Mo.Another Grateful Woman. '
Bt Louis, Mo. "I was bothered
terribly with a female weakness andhad backache, bearing down pains and
Eains in lower parts. I began takingE. Pinkham's "Vegetable Com-
pound regularly and used the SanativeWash and now I have no more troubles
that way." Mrs. Ax,. Herzoo, 6722
Prescott Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Because your case ts a difficult one,doctors having done you no (rood,do not continue to suffer without
giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound a trial. It surely has cured
many cases of female ills, such as in.
flammation, ulceration, displacements,
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodio
ains, backache, that Deartng-dow- n
eeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner.
vons prostration. It coats but a trifleto try it, and the result is worth mil
lions to many euttering women.
The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Cm quickly be orocoma by
CARTEL'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vcgeubU
--tct lunrfy and I faDTFrtgently on the
Era. Cure vtalTTLK
Biliaai V IIIVER
Head,
ache,
Dizzi.
Ben, and Indigalioa. Tky do thak duty,
9mH ML SaaD. DaM, 'Small Priea. f
Genuine nusbeu Signature
Send postal forFREE!Free Packageof Paxtine.
Better and more economical
than liquid antiseptics)
TOM ALL TOUR USES.
Circa on a sweat breath) clean, white,
garm-fre- a taeth antucptically clean
mouth and throat purifies tha breath
her amoldag diap als all diaaanreeabls
perspiration and bodr odors much ap
preciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy for sore eyas and catarrh.
A little Putin powder &.
mak a delightful aatoeptic .
tubon, poawung extraotdhinril rlranaiiigi swmicidal and BeaUlag power, awl abaolutaly herav.lea. Try a Sample). 50c alarge box al druggata or byaaiL
THE PaXTON TOILET 00 Boerro, Mam.
V-
- Cala a.W a.PATEUTS3 BuukatrM. Hlfbana, jaaa nana,
It aflteMd wltk I Thompson's Eitfalir
NEW MEXICO
EVENTS
Miner Killed In Shaft.
White Oaks. William Hoyle, a vet
eran prospector, was killed In the shaft
of the Bunker Hill mine. Discovering
foul air at the bottom of the shaft, he
climbed up the ladder, but when twenty-f-
ive feet from the bottom of the
shaft, slipped and fell. He died the
same evening.
Disputed Strip to Be Opened.
Clayton. The tract of land known
as the disputed strip lying between
Texas and New Mexico, formerly be-
longing to the X1T Cattle and Land
Company and the state of Texas, has
recently been decided to be govern-
ment land, and will be subject to home
stead entry at the United States land
office here on August 3rd.
McElroy for District Attorney.
Santa Fe. Gov. Mills has appointed
Harry H. McElroy, an attorney of Tu- -
cumearl, district attorney for Quay
and Guadalupe counties, the fourth dis
trict, to succeed Edward R. Wright of
Santa Rosa, who goes on the Supreme
bench. McElroy Is a native of Indiana,
and five years ago came to New Mex-
ico, being admitted to the bar two
years ago.
Court House Burns.
Estancla. Thursday morning a dis
astrous incendiary fire destroyed the
old court house and all county records,
except the 1909 tax rolls and the coun-
ty treasurer's cash book; burned down
the Commercial hotel, the Duer laun-
dry and a saloon. There was no way
of fighting the flames and the fire was
allowed to burn Itself out. The total
loss Is roughly estimated at $10,000
with small insurance.
Beavers Becoming a Nuisance.
Santa Fe. Beavers have been multi
plying of late years under the law's
prbtectlon to such an extent that they
have become a great nuisance and
Game Warden Gable has given permis-
sion to kill off the colony which de-
stroyed the dam of the light company
at Aztec, on the Animas river and
caused the shutdown of the plant for
two nights. In Vermljo park, Colfax
county, the beavers now number thous-aiid-
and are destroying orchards,
while complaint conies from Red river,
Taos county, of damage by the indus-
trious animals.
Mrs. Wetherlll's Sensational Suit.
Santa Fe. Mrs. Richard Wetherill,
widow of the widely known Indian
trader murdered recently on the Nav-
ajo reservation, has filed sensational
damage suits in San Juan county
against Indian Agent S. F. Stacher at
Thoreau. She claims $6,500 damages
on the alleged ground that Stacher has
conspired with the Navajo Indians to
take from the estate a large number of
horses, cattle and sheep grazing on the
Navajo reservation, and that she was
compelled to place guards around her
house at Rio Bonlto t5 protect herself
end children and property from the
Navajos.
Victoria Company Appeals.
Santa Fe. The Victoria Land and
Cattle Company has filed notice of Its
ppeal from the finding of the commis
sioners in the Elephant Butte dam
case, as a result of which property be-
longing to the company has been taken
possession of by the government for
the dam. Judge Merritt C. Mechem
convened an adjourned term of the
July term of court at Socorro in order
to allow the perfection of the appeal.
The case will be submitted on the ap
peal to the Supreme Court. By the
award of the commissioners, the cattle
company Is allowed $200,000 for the
land taken for dam purposes.
Much Wool In Storage.
Roswell. C. A. Baker, who Is well
versed on the wool situation in New
Mexico, states that at the present
time there are more than ten million
pounds of wool in storage in the ter-
ritory. According to his statement,
Roswell heads the list with 2,300,000
pounds, Albuquerque, 1,000,000 pounds,
Pastura and Santa Rosa, 1,000,000
pounds, Clayton, 2,000,000 pounds, Ft.
Sumner, 500,000 pounds, Calrsbad,
pounds, Corona, 500,000 pounds and
500,000 pounds at various points along
the Belen cutoff.
Judge Rodey Will Go to Alaska.
Albuquerque. Judge Bernard S. Ro
dey has decided to accept the appoint-
ment of United States district attorney
at Nome, Alaska, and has left for Seat
tle, whence he will sail to his new post.
He says he may return in the fall and
take part in the constitutional conven
tion and state campaign. Previous to
his auDointmeut Judge Rodey was
prominently mentioned as a New Mex-
ico supreme bench possibility.
Natives Mix at Barelas.
Albuquerque. As the result of a fra
ess In Barelas, a Meilcan suburb, Flor-
encio Campos Is in the hospital at the
f point of death with a bullet hole
through the groin, Toriblo Trujlllo,
who shot him, is in jail and Deputy
Sheriff Romulo tlrbano Is nursing a
painful knife wound in the breast. Tru
jlllo shot four times at Campos, al-
leging the other tried to stab him. One
shot took effect. The deputy arrested
both men but not until Campos had
slashed him with his knife,
NEW MEXICO
ITEMS
i
A gun club has been formed at
Carlsbad.
E. Hoover died at Portales at the
age of SC.
The first I.akewood cantaloupes are
on the market.
The fine new Catholic church at
Montoya is nearlng completion. ,
Magdiilena warehouses have 2,000,-00-
pounds of wool In storage.
Crops of all kinds around Questa
are reported to be looking fine.
"P. D. Southworth of Plcacho esti-
mates his apple crop at 5,000 boxes.
The contract has been let for a Out
150 foot swimming pool at Roswell.
An automobile line has been estab-
lished between Aztec, Farmlngton and
Gallup.
Ten new schoolhouses will be built
In Union county during the coming
year.
Hen Ilegensburg killed a bear and
two cubs near Uuadaluplta, Mora
county.
Uustave Stelnbrlng was given thirty
days In Jail by a Demlng Judge for
chlld-beatln-
The New Mexico territorial W. C. T.
IT. convention will be held at Las Cru-co- s
September Cth to 8th.
Portales schools will be presided
over the coming year by Prof. O. 1J.
Staples of Chicago.
C. B. RuKRles of Taos mourns the
loss of bis I anions bear hound at the
bunds of the dog poisoner.
Eastern buyers are beginning to
make eyes at the 2,300,000 pounds of
wool in storage at Roswell.
The bids for the railroad from
KdkIo to the Elephant Butte dam site
will be opened August 8th.
The French Business Men's Club Is
taking active steps toward providing
the town with water works.
New Mexico druggists will probably
organize a territorial association dur-
ing the fair at Albuquerque.
A $50,000 company has been formed
at Roswell to build a storage plant.
The building will be 100x198 feet.
A tablet to the memory of Cen. Lew
Wallace will be placed in the Hen Hur
room of the old palace at Santa Fe.
I j. K, Krvin of Carlsbad was elected
president of the New Mexico Dental
Society at the convention at Las Ve-
gas.
The Vaughn Telephone Company
has obtained a franchise for a
line from Vaughn to Santa
Rosa.
The Lincoln county teachers' Inst-
itute will meet In Carrlio.o August
15th and continue in session two
weeks,
The Bank of Springer has estab-
lished a branch at French, and the
new enterprise will be ready for busi-
ness August
The "dry" element of Chaves coun-
ty will require that constitutional dele-
gates pledge themselves for constitu-
tional prohibition. '
Santa Fe chauffeurs will have to
pass examination and pay a yearly li-
cense fee of $", according to an ordi-
nance Just passed.
A newspaper made its appearance at
Hoy last Saturday nnd is culled the
Hoy and Solano Herald. V. S. Bush-kevlt- z
is onu of the publishers.
The Ueronlmo Rltle Club of Silver
City pulled off a match by telegrapa
with the Kl Paso Rifle Club and de-
feated the Texans very handily.
W. . Ixing of Chaves county
clipped 314.000 pounds of wool from
his 42,000 sheep. He is holding it for
18 cents in a warehouse at Roswell.
The farmers under the Carlsbad
project will thresh 2,(100 acres of al
falfa for the seed this year. Alfalfa
seed is worth about 20 cents a pound.
Broom corn will be an Important
Item of the crop report from Cnioh
county this year. Fields aggregating
270 acres around Clayton are men-
tioned as doing exceptionally well.
Fred IeClerc of Bloomfleld Is wa-
tering some new land this year by
means of a gusoline pumping plant
and will have ten arces of beans from
which he expects to realise J200 per
acre.'
,
Gasoline engines for pumping pur-
poses have been demonstrated to bo
such a success around Demlng that
they are now being ordered In carload
lots. They range In horsepower from
five to thirty,
Residents of San Miguel county pro-
pose to organise the Society of the
Sons and Daughters of the Pioneers
of the Santa Fe Trail, to help mark
the course of the famous trail and
preserve Its history,
The Carlsbad municipal authorities
and the reclamation service havo
reached an agreement whereby the
town is to receive Its water supply
from the Carlsbad project at the rate
of 1,25 per acre-foo- t.
Mounted Policeman John W. Col-
lier arrested twenty-fiv- persons In
one day at Vaughn In his attemnt to
clean up the town of Its Sunday llquur
sellers, t cetera.
The Doming City Council has In
structed the city attorney to investi
gate the legal requirements for the
submission of the question of munici
pal waterworks.
Surveyors running the lines for the
new railroad from Cllfjton to Durango
are near Farmlngton. The permanent
stakes of the survey look good to the
people along the right-of-wa-
CUERVO, NEW MEXICO
TARIFF ADVAN CE
IS SUSPENDED
POSTPONED TO GIVE COMMISSION
TIME FOR FURTHER INVESTI-
GATION AS TO JUSTICE.
ADVANCED RATES NOV. 1
WERE TO HAVE BEEN EFFECTIVE
AUG. 1. SUSPENSIONS
NOT PERMANENT.
' Wwihlngton. It was announced Fri-
day after a conference between Chair-
man Knaup of the Interstate commerce
commlxalun and a committee of the
traffic official of the western trunk
llnna that the advanced ratea filed by
the carrier would be suspended volun-
tarily until Nov. 1.
The agreement effected la the name,
ubntantiatly, a that made between
the commission and the eatern lines,
It means that all important and
ral increase In freight rates that
were to bave become effective Aug. 1
will be postponed until the commission
hall ha-v- had opportunity to deter-
mine whether they are reasonable.
It does not follow that the suspen-
sions Will be made permanent. In the
view of the commission and rate offi-
cials, It in certain that some of the ad-
vances will be approved eventually.
The action of the railroads In volun-
tarily suspending the advances was
taken with a view to simplifying a co-
mpel situation and embarrassment. The
direct suspension by the commission
of the tariff proposing advances in
rates would have been a monumental
clerical task.
Permission Is given by 4he commis-
sion to the roads to file on one day's
notice the proposed suspension tariffs
to become effective Nov. l. By the
terms of the agreement, existing rates
'will continue in effect until that date.
Meantime the commission proposed to
undertake the hearing of the compan-
ies Involved In the proposed Increase
in rales. Already it has been decided
that the testimony in the eastern cases
will be heard in New Yorw City begin-
ning Aug. 15. The taking of testimony
la the western cases will be begun In
Chicago Aug. 22.
It Is regarded as probable that post-
ponement will have to be taken, as the
Mien mi w mil taxiinuivu la UH Ultj- -
pared for the hearings by that time,
Gruesome Method of Identification.
Pittsburg. Accompanying a beauti-
ful pearl Inlaid casket containing the
heart of her husband, the Count Jul-
ias De Ovles, formerly Chilian consul
to Pittsburg, Pa his widow will soon
Journey to Madrid, Spain, to deposit
the heart with her sovereign, as proof
of her claim to the Spanish estates
of her dead husband,
Haskell Suit On.
St. Louis.The taking of deposition)
to bo used asuliist (lov. Charles N.
Haskell of Oklahoma, C. W. Turner of
Muskogee and Walter It. Eaton, nso-flate-
In business with Haskell, the
Construction Coinpuuy of Mus-
kogee, and other defendants to the
Koverument's suit, has been resumed.
Gala Day in Illinois.
Belleville, IllThe hanging" of Rob
ert Martion, a negro, furnished a hol-
iday spectacle for 1,600 men who held
tickets of admission to the Jail yard
Friday.' Among; the sheriff's wera
many negroes. Martin murdered an-
other negro. ..
,
Flood Fatalities at Olsbee.
Kl Paso, Tex. Ulsbee, Aria., was
swept by a destructive flood Friday
evening. Several were drowned. I
'.' Continues Packing Trust Probe.
Chicago. The federal grand , Jury
which is conductions; the Investigation
Into the affairs of the National Pack-
ing .company heard the testimony of
eight witnesses and adjourned until
neit Tuesday, when the examination
of witnesses wiil be continued.
Colorado River Again Threatening.
A'ashlngton. President Taft has ap-
proved the appointment by the Interi-
or department of J. A. Ockorson of
Bt. lxuls to Investigate conditions in
imperial valley, California, where seri-
ous damage is threatened by the Colo-
rado river breaking Its banks.
Senator for Chairman.
Omaha. The Uepubllcan state cen-
tral committee Friday named Culled
States Senator Norrla Drown of
Kearney temporary chairman of the
state convention, which meets at Lin-
coln July 27th.
A. O. H. Elect President.
Portland, Ore. The Ancient Order
of Hibernians Friday elected as na-
tional president, James J. Kegan of St.
Paul. Minn.
$70,000 Bond Theft.
New York. The Russo-Chlnes- e
bank, one of the most powerful finan-
cial Institutions In the far East, Is
short 170,000 In negotiable bonds,
which disappeared from Us branch e
bere some time last week. There
Is no clue to the thief.
Strength Misplaced.
. Ther-- are some strong features
mentioned In Mrs. Faklt's boarding
bouse advertisement"
"Then I'll bet she put in the butter
and left out the coffee." Baltimore
American.
The Cut She Wanted.
"Good morning, Mr. Cleaver," said
the blushing young bride to the butch.
er, "What have you nice this morn-
ing?"
"I have cuts of all kinds, Mrs.
Birdy," replied the butcher. "Any kind
you ask for I will let you have."
"Fine," said the lady, "I will take a
cut in the price of beef about 60
per cent, please." Harper's Weekly.
Inside and Out.
Speaker Cannon at a dinner in
Washington, said, soothingly, to a
youg suffragette:
"After al, you know, there is room
for both men and women In this
world. Men have their work to do
and women have theirs.
"It is the woman's work to provide
for the inner man, and it is the man's
to provide for the outer woman."
No Show.
"Well, I suppose you heard ths
news!"
"What news?"
"That I have married Miss Ugla.
mugge."
"You'll never get a Carnegie hero
medal for that; those medals are for
bravery, not for foolishness." Fort
Worth Record.
Profanity of His Profession.
"Who is thai scientific gent in room
13 ?" asked the scrub woman.
"I dunno, answered the broom gen-
tleman. "But he's a funny one to
swear. You ought to hear him. When
he saw a lot of mold on top of his ink
ho said,. "B'cillus," just that way."
Chicago Tribune.
Of Some Use.
"I see you employ a number of old
men."
"I do.'
"How did are they?"
"Too old to In canoe?
lng or mandolins, or race horses, or
girls, or tennis. That makes them
fine for work." Washington Herald.
Light Burden,
"Sell a short ton of coal?" he ech.
oed, raising hla hands in protest.
"Why, my dear man, if that should
happen, it would weigh on my con-
science the rest of my life."
"Well," responded the customer,
with much feeling, "if it didn't weigh
any more on your conscience than it
does on your scales, I don't think you
would notice it much."
HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
I.KAIWVILLE. COLORAIM3, J
Fpeclmm prit8: Gold, silver, lead, $1; fold.
nl l ver. 75c; ffld, 50c; zinc or copper, $1.
Mailing envelope and full price Hat sent on
application. Control and umpire work so-licited. Reference: Carbonate National Banks
DENVER DIRECTORY
DDII I I finV ralfT In all kind ot MKR-DU- Hli LUUlk tllAMUMK. Mammoth cata-
log! mailed free. Cor. 16th A Blake, Denver. .
THE M. J. O FALL0N SUPPLY CO
ir.riRiN; ami htkau ooonn.DnMers and radiators for heating residence
and public buildings, tienerai atnam ana w-
ater works nunplii's: pipe and flttlnsa, pumpa
and windmills, ft rap pips, aewer pipe, ce-
ment, Rardpn hoBe, fire hose, etc. Aftanttforthe Kewanee System of Water Supply. In
quire for our special pipe cuuinfp tooia.Write for information. OFFICES.
WAKKHOI rKM AND ItlFl-A- KUUM8.
CO K NEK 15TH & WYNKOOP STa.. Denver.
in
$50.00
Round Trip
JO
San Francisco, Los
Angeles, San Diego,
CALIFORNIA
Portland,
OREGON
Tacoma, Seattle,
WASHINGTON
Vancouver, Victoria,
BRITISH COLUMBIA
From Main Lino Colorado
Points on the
DENVER RIO
GRANDER. R.
"THE SCENIC LINE"
AND
$65.00
One Way Through Portland
or Seattle r
Ticket! on tale daily to September 30th
inclusive. Final return limit October
31it, 1910. Standard and Touriat
Sleepers. Superb Dininf Can.
(Service a la carte.)
For (nil particulars call oa your Kama
sent or write S. K. HOOPER. Gen.
Ptaa. and Tick Afeot, Denver, Colo.
Papa Why can't we see the moon
In the daytime?
Jimmle 'Cause they don't light It
up until after dark.
Casey at ths Bat.
This famous poem Is contained in ths
Coca-Col- a Baseball Record Book for
1910, together with records, schedules
for both leagues and other valuable
baseball information compiled by au-
thorities. This interesting book sent
by the Coca-Col- a Co., of Atlanta, Ga
on receipt of 2c stamp for postage.
Also copy of their booklet "The Truth
About Coca-Cola- " which tells all about
this delicious- beverage and why it is
so pure, wholesome and refreshing.
Are you ever hot tired thirsty?
Drink Coca-Col- a It is cooling;, re
lieves fatigue and quenches ths
thirst. At soda fountains and car
bonated in bottles 6c everywhere.
SHE RECOGNIZED THE VOICE
And From Remark Made, Also Knew
the Party Was Not En-
gaged in Prayer.
Confidential frlepds of Louis B.
Shields are telling this story about
that entlnent Republican: A state
convention at Columbus had Just ad
journed and the Cuyahoga county
delegates were all back home when
somebody suggested a friendly game
of poker. The game was going along
light merrily at three a. m.
At that hour an officious attendant
called up Mr. Shields' residence, which
happened to be almost next door.
This Is long distance," said the
servant with no warrant of authority
whatever. "We are all here in Co-
lumbus and can't get home until morn-
ing."
"That's all right," came back the
reply, "but if that voice I hear in the
apartment house next door saying
'that's good' isn't Mr. Shields' then I
can't recognize a voice when I hear It
at night."
And that is the end of the story, for
the voice saying "that's good" was
Indeed that of Mr. Shields, and it was
so near home, so the narrator relates,
that there was no use in offering a
denial. Cleveland Leader.
Incorruptible.
The lady of the house hesitated.
"Are my answers all right?" she
asked.
"Yes, madam," replied the census
man.
"Didn't bother you a bit, did I?"
"No, madam."
"Feel under some obligations to me,
don't you?"
"Yes, madam."
"Then, perhaps you won't mind tell
ing me how old the woman next door
claims to be?"
"Good day, madam," said the census
man.
Awfully Busy. '
Jim A stitch In time saves nine.
Tom Who said that?
Jim Qee! Ain't you read your
Bible?
Tom Nope; I ain't even had time
to read the sporting page this morn-
ing yet. Cleveland Leader.
HARD TO PLEASE
Regarding the Morning Cup.
"Oh how hard it was to part with
coffee, but the continued trouble with
constipation and belching was such
that I finally br Might myself to leave
it off.
"Then the question was, what should
we use for the morning drink? Tea
was worse for us than coffee; choco-
late and cocoa were soon tired of;
milk was not liked very well, and hot
water we could not endure.
"About two years ago we struck
upon Postura and bave never been
without It since.
"We have seven children. Our baby
now eighteen months old would not
take milk, so we tried Postura and
found she liked It and It agreed with
her perfectly. She is today, and has
been, one of the healthiest babies in
the State.
"I use about two-thir- Postum and
one-thir- d milk and a teaspoon of sugar,
and put it Into her bottle. If you could
have seen her eyes sparkle and hear
her say "good" today when I gave it
to her, you would believe me that
she likes it
"If I was matron of an infants'
home, every child would be raised on
Postum. Many of my friends say,
'You are looking so well!' I reply, 1
am well; I drink Postum. I have no
mors trouble with constipation, and
know that I owe my good health to
God and Postum.'
"I am writing this letter because 1
want to tell you how much good
Postum has done us, but if you knew
how I shrink from publicity, you
would not publish this letter, at least
not over my name."
Read the little book. "The Road to
WeUvlllertn pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Bvav rea tta abava tottert A bwa aaawara fram Mam flaw. Thoyaro ajoaalaa, ttwa, mmi tall at kaaua
WASHINGTON. We know people who seem to knowONE THING CERTAIN. Autolnj and Optics.
"Is not auto driving terribly hardCONDENSATION
OF FRESH NEWS
WEAK KIDNEYS WEAKEN THB
WHOLE BODY.
No chain Is stronger than its weato
st link. No man is stronger than his
kidneys. Overwork, colds, strains, eta,
weaken the kidneys and the whole
body suffers. Don't neglect the slight-
est kidney ailment. Begin using
everything except the fact that they
don't know how much they don't Know.
Mr. ITInMoWa Soothlnf Myran.
tVrehlldrrn ttuMhlnv. nfl.tiitheuuiiiil, raufltt
eajuuiuun.mkf RiNiln.aurwawkadaoUQ. Kaafeouu.
Mortgage the ship for all it's worth
before giving it up. -
Dr. Plarmt rUu, man, iuimmM, Mir ttfa. eandr. rfiHulkt and Invtcoml amman,Uvaraaa tawUuul sur. ounatpauoo.
And many a coming man neglects to
arrive.
UK
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on the eyes?" we asked.
"Well, I guess not," replied the
chauffeur, withering ua with scorn.
"Why, before ! got to runnin' a car I
was thlnkin o" gettin' specks, my eye-
sight was that poor I couldn't see the
contribution box in churcQ until it was
so near past me it was too late to dig
for any money. But I hadn't been
runnin' that wagon two days till I
could aee a policeman's little finger
stlckln' out from behind a tree four
miles away. I could even see which
way a copper's eyeballs were turned
it he was standln' In the shade three
miles off.. Hard on the eyes! Well,
not much! It's the heat medicine for
weak eyes that was ever invented,
don't you forget it"
His Claim to Prominence.
At s social gathering a certuln man,
Intent on knowing every one, was in-
troduced to Senator Julius C. Burrows
of Michigan.
"The name Burrows Is very famil-
iar to me." he said. "I am certain
that you are s man of some promi-
nence."
"Yes," replied Senator Burrows, "I
am the man that 'died at first' Just
before Casey came to bat in that cele-
brated ball game in Mudville." Suc-
cess Magazine.
Confused Impreaslona.
"Of course, you know the story of
William Tell," said the serious clti-ten- .
"To tell you the truth," replied Mr.
Curarox, "I'm not clear about him. I
can't exactly remember whether he
was a great marksman or a famous
opera singer."
Small Job.
Him I was confused for a bit, I
confess, but It took me only a moment
to collect my wits
' Her Yes, tt couldn't take any
longer than that. Go on. ,
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
AveBrtable Preparatior for As
similating the Food andRegula-tin- g
the Stomachs and Bowels of
Promotes Di'csfion,Cheerful- -
nessand Rest Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC.
XxipufOHDrSAlWUmtM
Mx.Smm
Am Sd
'lUrm S;d .
Winkrfmm 5WfO
Aoerled Remedy for Constipa
tion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Fevensh-nessan- d
LOSS OF SLEEP.
Simile Signaturec
The Centaur Compakv,
NEW YORK.
Guaranteed under the Foodsjjjl
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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President Taft sent a message at
thanks to the emperor of Japan for
the cordial welcome extended to Sec-
retary of War Dickinson.
An adjustment of the Eastern
freight rates situation probabty will be
made soon. The settlement, it is said,
will be satisfactory alike to the Inter
state Commerce Commission, the rail
ways and shippers. The plan involves
a voluntary suspension for several
months by the railroads of the ad
vanced rates.
Treasury rtturns show that to date
there has been paid 116,445,899 of the
assessments originally made, aggre
gating (27,267,927 on acoount of the
corporation tax. Of the remaining
$822,000, about half ha bees abated
by the commissioner of Internal rev-
enue for various reasona or is In dis-
pute.
With the assumption Tuesday by
Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood of the duties
of chief of staff of the army, two doc
tors now occupy the two most respon-
sible positions in the army of the
United States. The other doctor who
has risen to such powers In the army
Is Ma. Gen. Fred. C. Alnaworth, ad
jutant general, who entered the army
as assistant surgeon In 1886.
The population of Rhode Island as
shown by the census returns, the first
given out for a state. Indicate an In-
crease of more than 118.U00. This fig-
use is not sufficiently large to insure
an additional representative in Con
gress. Thus, for at leaBt ten years
more, the state will have to get on with
two members, as it has been compelled
to do since the apportionment under
the first national census In 1790.
GENERAL.
The forty-secon- biennial convention
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians
is In session at Portland, Ore.
Four thousand Louisville shop em-
ployes of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad received an unsolicited in-
crease of six per cent.
Chicago Is to have a railroad connec-
tion with Winnipeg which will divert to
It a large part of the wheat traffic of
the Canadian northwest..
Resenting a reduction of 10 per cent
in the wage scale, 300 miners employed
by the American Lead, Zinc and Smelt-
ing Company at Webb City, Mo., have
quit work.
State-wid- e prohibition is the leading
issue of the campaign now on in the
Democratic party of Texas to select
nominees for all state officers from
governor down to constable.
Dean C. Worcester, secretary of
the interior for the Philippines, was
set upon by renegade Moros, on the
Island of Palawan, Monday and es-
caped assassination only through the
alertness of his bodyguard.
I. G. Rawn, president of the Chica-
go & Indianapolis Railway (Monon
Route) was shot and killed by a burg-
lar at his residence In Winnetka, a
north shore Buburb of Chicago, early
Wednesday morning.
Des Moines, la. J. C. Nichols was
arrested at Brooklyn, la., by United
States Marshal Bldwell, charged with
shooting three elk In Yellowstone park
several months ago. Although he broke
his ankle in his flight, Nichols escaped
from Wyoming officers at the time of
the shooting.
The movement headed by President
Magnus Brown of the Minnesota Wool
Growers' Association, to lease ths
plant of the Rio Grande Woolen Mills
at Albuquenjue for western wool grow-
f rs, and conduct from there a fight for
Independence, has already caused a
stampede of eastern buyers to Magda-
ltna, the wool shipping center of cen
tral New Mxlco.
A special council of the Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen has been called
to meet in St. Louis August 1st to out-
line the demands for Increased wages,
shorter working hours and better work-
ing conditions upon which the train
men on all railroads operating between
Chicago and Jhe Pacific coast and the
Gulf of Mexico, to and Including Can
ada, will insist, even to the extent of
striking if necessary to obtain them.
Josephine Is the prize cow 'of the
Missouri College of Agriculture and
holds the world's record for milk pro
duction for one day, one month and
four months, taking all three places
from Colante's fourth Johanna of liels
endale. Wis. ' Josephine produced In
cne month 2,960 pounds, as against the
previous world's record of 2,783 pounds
Her record for milk In one day is 110.2
pounds, as. against the previous record
or 100 pounds.
A peace agreement of great Import-
ance to organized labor was made In
Cincinnati Tuesday night between of
ficers of the American Federation of
Labor on one side and members of the
Stove Founders' National Defense As-
sociation on the other. The effect of
the agreement Is to end the bitter
warfare between the Federation of
Labor and the Bucks Stove and Range
Company of St. Louis, and effects the
association's withdrawal from the
prosecution against President Gomp-ers- ,
Vice President John Mitchell and
Secretary Morrison of the American
Federation of Labor In the contempt
cases now pending against them.
President Woodrow Wilson ot
Princeton University has announced
that be would accept the Democratic
nomination for governor of this stale
If he were convinced that a majority
of the party desired him to run.
The population of Chicago has
passed the two million mark, accord
ing to the 1910 school census made
public Wednesday. The total minor
population of the city is 814,115, an In
crease of 66,768 over the census of
190S. Based on ths minor count ths
total population is 2,100,000.
"Dou you know," shouted the earn-
est orator, "what to do to the trustf
"No, but I know blame well what
they're doing to us!" said a man in
the front row.
She Lives In Blngvllle.
A south Missouri paper is carrying
this ad.: "Attractive woman, not a day
over thirty, would be pleased to corre-
spond with eligible man. Not abso-
lutely necessary that he should be
young. Would prefer one with prop-
erty, but one with a good paying posi-
tion would be satisfactory. The young
lady is of medium height, has brown
hair and gray eyes, not fat, although,
most decidedly, she is not skinny.
Her friends say she la a fine looking
woman. Object matrimony. Reason
tor this advertisement, the young
woman lives In a little dinky town,
where the best catches are the boys
behind the counters in the dry goods
and clothing stores, and every one of
them is spoken for by the time he
is out of his short pants. Address
Hazel Eyes, Box 23, Blngvllle, Mo."
Kansas City Star.
SOFT, WHITE HANDS
May Be Obtained In One Night
For preserving the bands as well
is for preventing redness, roughness,
and chapping, and imparting that vel-
vety softness and whiteness much de-
sired by women Cuticura Soap, assist-
ed by Cuticura Ointment, is believed
to be superior to all other skin soaps.
Por those who work in corrosive
liquids, or at occupations which tend
to injure the hands, it is invaluable.
Treatment Bathe and soak th'e
hands on retiring in a strong, hot,
creamy lather of Cuticura Soap. Dry
and anoint freely with Cuticura Oint-
ment, and In severe cases spread the
Cuticura Ointment on thin pieces of
old linen or cotton. , Wear during the
night old, loose gloves, or a light ban-
dage of old cotton or linen to protect
the clothing from stain. For red,
rough, and chapped bands, dry, fis-
sured, itching, feverish palms, and
shapeless nails with painful finger
ends, this treatment is most effective.
Cuticura Remedies are sold through-
out the world. Potter Drug & Chem.
Corp., sole proprietors, Boston, Mass.
The Stomach Hold.
Col. H. N. Renouf, at the "Old
Guard" banquet at Delmonlco's, em-
phasized the Importance to an army
of a good commissariat.
"You have perhaps heard," he said,
"of the company of privates lhat a
patriotic lady entertained one Me-
morial day to dinner.
"It was a good dinner, and at its
end a pretty maid servant entered
with a superb dessert.
"
'Dessert, BergHant?' she said to
the stalwart young soldier at the
hend of the table.
" 'Desert?' the sergeant answered.
'When I can get eats like this for
nothin'? NIxle! Not me!'"
Didn't Care for Expenses.
They were seated at the breakfast
table.
"John, dear," said the young wife,
"this is my birthday."
"I'm glad you mentioned it, darling,"
rejoined her husband. "I'll buy you a
present the first thing when I get
downtown."
"Well," she said, "I hope you won't
get any cheap 98-ce- affair."
"Of course I won't," he replied.
"Why, I would be ashamed to present
you with anything that cost less than
a dollar."
Their Object.
Banks The women of my town
have forme'S a secret society.
Rivers A secret society? Surely,
that's a misnomer; women don't know
how to keep secrets.
Banks But they know how to tell
them, and that's why they formed
the society.
THE LATEST IMPORTANT DIS-
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.
STORY OF THE WEEK
SHOWING THE PROGRESS OF
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
FOREIGN LANDS.
WESTERIJ.
A. G. Spalding, the sporting goods
manufacturer, will be a primary candi-
date for the United States Senate from
California.
Affiliation of the Western Federation
of Miners with the American Federat-
ion of Labor la practically assured, ac
cording to statements made by promi
nent officers of the former organiza-
tion.
Chairman Burks of the House com
mittee on Indian affairs, has been noti-
fied, that there will be no attempt to
open the Rosebud and Pine Ridge
lands in South Dakota before next
spring.
With five Republicans, one Demo- -
ciat. one Prohibitionist and one Social
Is in the race for nomination for gov
ernor, the entries for California's first
election under the direct primary law
has closed.
The biggest mining excitement for
years In Colorado has been occasioned
at the new camp of Beshear, near
Georgetown, where BOO locations have
been made in ten days. One property
has $650 ore.
Gov. Hay of Washington has invited
the governors of Oregon, Idaho, Mon
tana and North Dakota to go to waBn
Ington as his guests during the army
maneuvers at American lake, August
15 to 26.
Crop conditions in the far Western
states, including Colorado, are 3.6 per
cent below those of a year ago,' and
4.3 per cent below the average, ac-
cording to an estimate made by the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture.
The forsst fires which have been
raging for several days over the Coeur
r'Alene Indian resewatlon and Nation-
al forest in Idaho are not under con-
trol despite the eomblned fire fight-
ing forces of the bureau of Indian af-
fairs and the forest service. There
are nine distinct fires. Forty square
miles of timber in the Pine Creek, Big
Creek and St. Joe river countries have
been burned in 'the last twenty-fou- r
hours, the damage being estimated at
$000,000. The fire is the worst one
In the history of the Coeur d'Alenes.
A dispatch from Kallspell, Mont.,
says: "The forest fire situation Is
growing worse. No sooner Is one fire
gotten under control than two others
are reported. The smoke In the city
Wednesday has been worse than be-
fore and the mountains have not been
sen for weeks. The sheriff has a large
force of deputies fighting the fires on
the state timber lands and he has
made a call on the state board for more
funds to hire fire fighters as the fire
area appears to be spreading. The
only hope of quenching the flames ap-
pears to be of rain, and there is no
present Indication of that.
8PORT.
WESTERN .EAf;l'E.
W. U Pet.
Denver 64 32 .628
Sioux City 63 .32 .624Lincoln 60 37 .675
Wichita 47 38 .653
Omaha 38 60 .432
St. Joieph 37 49 .430
Dps Moines .38 62 .422
Topeka .28 65 .337
In the second round of the interna-
tional chess tourney, played in Ham-
burg, the American champion, Mar-
shall, was beaten by the Bohemian ex-
pert, Tartakower.
J. A. R. Elliott of New York, with
a total of 195 out of 200 targets, was
high gun In tt. first day of the East-
ern handicap three days' target tourn-
ament at Edgehllf Pa.
The New York State league game
between Elmlra and Syracuse was
stopped Sunday at Elmlra by Sheriff
Day, who arrested four of the local
players on the charge of violating the
law aglnst Sunday baseball.
Falling into a lake after a long run
for i high fly, Arthur Anderson of
the Deep Haven (Minn.) baseball
team Monday caught the ball before
it struck the water, and swam ashore,
heading off three runs for the oppos-
ing team.
FOREIGN.
J
After drifting westward 1,100 miles
through the Sargossa sea, the famous
derelict Crown, a Norwegian bark,
abandoned in n last Christ-
mas, during a voyage from Nova
Scotia to Brazil, has been sighted and
photographed.
Forest fires In British Columbia,
which were believed to be under con-
trol, have revived and are causing
death and enormous damage to prop-
erty.
Pedro Montt, president of Chill, has
sailed for New York. President Montt,
who is convalescing from an attack ot
angina pectoris, will proceed from
New York to Europe.
News was brought by the Steamer
Suverlc, which arrived at Victoria, B.
C., from the Orient Tuesday, that the
Japanese government has ordered four
military airships in France.
Doan's Kidney Pills
at once. They art
especially for sick)
kidneys.
Ted Hiatt, 0swe
go, Kane., says: "For
many years I suf-
fered from kidney
disorders. I was
treated by specialists
in Kansas City and
l Phlcfteo. was told I
foTanabscessof the kidneys and an
operation was advised. I thereupon
began the use of Doan's Kidney Pills
and gradually improved. Soon an op-
eration was unnecessary as my kid-
neys were well."
Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a
box. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
VISIONARY.
I
Jlggson If a man could only sell
coal at the north pole or ice In hades I
Wiggson But that's out of the ques-
tion.
,
' Juggson I know; but, geel Just
think of the prices he could get!
IMPROVING MORALS IN CHINA
Influence of Christian Teachings
8hown In the Changed Cond-
itions Found There.
"The public conscience Is now be-
ing awakened upon this aspect of pub-
lic morality. Last week I was in-
vited to take part In a meeting or-
ganized by men who are not directly
connected with any Christian church,
but who are sincerely desirous of as-
sisting In the reformation' of their
countrymen. Their purpose was to
start an antlgambllng league, and
with this in mind they called a public
meeting, which was attended by some
hundreds of Chinese scholars and
business men, and resolutions were
passed in approved public meeting
sryie, approving of a campaign against
the gambling vice. Members of the
Chinese Young Men's Christian asso- -
' elation were asked to assist In the
meeting, and to demonstrate by the
moans of games the possibility of
recreation without vice. Suitable ad-
dresses were given by prominent Ch-
inese, and the chief organizer of the
movement is one of the government
education Inspectors for the provinces
of Kiangsu and Kiangsi. A Chinese
Roman Cathollo teacher gave a violin
solo, a Chinese secretary of the Young
Mens' Christian association rendered
two cornet solos, and a Protestant
missionary sang to the gathering. The
whole meeting was conducted in so
oiderly and orthodox a fashion that it
was scarcely possible to realize how
tremendous a reformation in the
whole Chinese outlook upon public
life this meeting revealed. Twenty
years, even ten years, ago such a
meeting would not have been within
the realm of possibility. Today we
have a class of public moralists arising
who have undoubtedly learned from
Christianity in their midst the ideals
which they are desirous of Impressing
aipon their countrymen."
Some men carry a sandbag because
they are too proud to beg.
A Dream
of Ease
Post
Toasties
NO COOKING!
An economical hot weather
luxury food that pleases
and satisfies at any meal. So
good you'll want more.
Served right from the
package with cream or milk.
Especially pleasing with fresh
berries,
"The Memoir Lingers"
rigs. Its sal ISc .
StU by vrecara
Postnm Cereal Co., Limited
Battle Creek. Mich.
(FME?(!JiS
MLE GREASE
is the turning-poin- t to economy
in wear and tear of wagons. Try
a box. Every dealer, everywhere
CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
iluuurpoimtad)
Sickly Smile
Wipe it off your otherwise
good looking faceput on that
good health smile that CAS-CARE-
will give you as
a result from the cure of
Constipation or a torpid liver.
It's so easy do it you'll see.
US
CA8CARBT8 Mo a box for a waak'e
treatment, all drartrt.u. Blaveit Ml letla Um world. HUlioa bout a moota.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Clmm aai, fcautiltai th. kau,PrtNMItf . Mtnta. KlttvUuMmr rail.Mil. tC IMiati. dti BUT MM
--C3
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 30-- 1 10w
What Ails You)
Do you feel weak, tired, despondent, have frequent
uehei, coated tonfue, bitter or bad taste in morning,
"bsart-burn,- " belohiog of fit, acid ri.ingt in throat after
. eatinf, atomach Jn.w or burn, foul breath, dizzy spoil.,
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred
symptoms P
If Wit isare any eon.id.rabU number of the
above symptoms you are suffering from bilioaa-ii.i- i,
torpid liver with indigestion, or dyapepsia.
Dr. ri.roa'a Golden Medical Diaoovary is mad
np of tha moat valuable medicinal prinoipl.e
known to medioal acicnoa for th. permanent
car of such abnormal oondition.. It ia moat
emci.nt liver invigorator, atomach tonio. bowel
r.f uletor and nerve atrangthancr.
The "Golden Medical Diaoovery" ia not a patent madielne or secret noetrnaa.
full list of ita Infredients being" printed on ita bottle-wrapp- er and attaatad
under oath. A fiance at thsae will ahow that it containe no aloobol, or barm
ful habit-formi- druga. It la a fluid eitraet made with pure, triple-rsBoe- d
allyeerine, of proper atnnfth, from the roots of native American medioal,
forest plants. World 'e Dispensary Madid Aaaooiatioa, Props., Dufalo, N. I.
fHE CUERVO CLIPPIR THE HEN ADVERTISES. snowy blankets that have covered The temporary depopulation ofTbe well regulated hen that them. So should we
'keep our AttentionA.W. BRANTLEY, Editor
ing a small Ja, 500 cottage on the
installment plan and envying the
rich, called on some old acquaint-
ances jn a suburb of Kansas City,
wha liae V. ....
does business every day, vocifer hearts tender and sensitive
eastern New Mexico on account
of the drouth is to be regretted,
even though it means that - the
ously advertises the fact. When beneath life's fiercest blast, andJ. R. THOMAS, Publisher,
See that your final proof is cor-
rect, description and also names
Report any error to us at once bvletter, it will be Dromt.t.lvi--
.i
she fails to cackle, vou m hp uccums ricn wortu a;
quarter of a ntilion or morn.! Uumocrata will poll
"
10.000 lessPUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY surelhr9 '8 notbing doing. If
through the advance in Drieos nf'vnt ih.n tk... mu ,
through the longest years of suffer-
ing, and even in injustice nd
wrong treatment then on in true
victorious living.
...
.wjr uulu uave. aone.their numerous holdings in nd jabout Kansas City. They were ' I " . NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.DeDartment nf h t.-.- -
just as common as PrPr ai. 01 lnose wh0 . W1'l turn United States Land Offlce at Stnt Ft. N. Ift
z-
- are not inyou business, or if youAdtartlsing Kate Mads Known on Application
ar! ashamed of your business, you
Entered as second-clas- s mat- - are excusable fur not advertising,
ter April 17, jooS.at the post office Otherwise, If you want to let the
HI Cuervo, New Mexico, under the Dpnniann,.n .you are in businessAct of Congress of March 3,1879."
,
od want their trade then "cackle"
though and bring others with tbem. n.A true christian gentleman June.
14. 1910
Is hereby gIv.n thaaticiiiUUUthe wife of the man be called on drouth has been bad lrat it hasshould be entertained with h
wearing an old dirty dresshighest regard, one who is sound
February S6, 1909. OS'Jir
JorNlsW. andEi sLZlv t., 24E, N,M.IMtCtJCHan.hM filed no-tice of intention to make Pinal Commutation
rroof to establish niniin .
uch aa he had aeyer seen his witeBUHSUlUrriUAi HATJiS turougn the clipper,' A small and firm in his convictions, pro
oeen worse elsewhere. Many
sections of new Menco are' not
adapted to dry farming but there
are large areas which will yield
wr even in house cleanine. HuONE YEAR '"" space is better than none, but if omer acquaintance was at home,BIX MONTHSTHKKE MON1HS
vided he is not a Iiypocrit at heart,
but for the man who only advo--
scribed before EstevanV.GaJlegos.tJ.S. CourtCommissioner, at Conaat. M. M ontheStb!'
day of Ausrust 1910
.86 you want people to ait up and take ne was on tbe front porch, in bis
bare feet, in a pair of old dirtv satisfactory croDs unrlcr cniun;Anotice, a advertisement willThere is W little proht in a Z T eat.. certain principles or
.Ida the trick: far mir rHr. ,.) . . " Claimantnames as witnesses;cultivation tnree years out of pSSnn0, Mben artier. Robertr,blue overalls, and his wife morecocktail acquaintance. that nn, " V measures simpiy because they are disreputable looking, This man Manuel R. Otero ReKister.every tour. It is idle to believe
that tne eastern counties
,will be
.v..10 -- uvcrunemenis popular with the masees, has our
are run in these columns. inmost contemn it,;.., r. ... makes hie tennents pay on the dayf a man is in debt heals over
Ilia hnoA la Kia lire?. U.n I
j,v, MA UllUll uo
we see men trying to sneak into a
or get out. He has a fP permanently depopulated. They
will contiuue to increase in popu
4
Firatpub June S Not coal land. 05571NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.United States Land Onlce Santa Fe, N.M.
' June 15th 1910.
Notice h hereby given thatP. Jones.of Rl,irti. w vr
chickens and delivers the eggs toi n a la 11 Lc. LAND. a party or faction advocating
what appear?, to them to be aDon't joke with a busy man if Mary had a little land. lation and prosperity despite tem
you want bia business, Grass-- 1 She bought it when it was low popular measure in order to gain porary setbacks such as Kansas
and other western states have had
. 1 . . . . 1
his customers. A few days before
he said eggs went down five cent?
a dozen, but he did not deliver
any that day; the next day they
were up to the old price and he
roerwl8- - t8,1 K'(seri'0rJ674 No.i3lHSNEiand v:"WJ SE1. Rnrtion m mnopper. worked it well as she had claonfed a point or some particular in their time New Mexican.1 The bumper crops to grow.
Perhaps the one-pie- dress was Th . . . , ...
prestage, Perhaps trying to
ride into office, which demand
true manhood in every respect
deiivered two dozen. The vn., DRY RAISING OF ALFALFA.
m;1"118' N' M- P- - Median, ha,intention to make Final oo.nau-tatio-
Proof to establish olata to thfl lan
above described before Esteyao V. GaiK-.-U. SCourt Commissioner, at Conant, N. M
' oathe8thdayof Auifust. 1910.
claimant names as witnesses- -
r!!eLL,0I,1-A- BuWum.of Kiddle,. H,M
Manuel R' Otero, Renister.
introduced to give a girl more wel
time for her hair. , , man went har-l- r Um. f i.- - ByE. R, Parsons ol ParkfiP.1 Aim seiners came to stay.
and that should be the motto of
evwy aspiriant to office.yet he is on
gosamer wings of popularity when
I Shri nft, huA rli Coloro
My experience with alfalfa onA person should have a reason Rl ...
-
. liXT. ,.
lor every thing he does and a ' at heart he as hypocritically rotten dry land dates", .back about 35
tWtAJV W lit S
cottage, on a afreet where every
yard was mowed and all the
people were clean and neat and
his wife was neatly attired as
when he courted her years ago,
and he felt that he was fortunate i
and a rich man. Ex,
reason for things he does not do. She kept the land so neighbors tell t0 tne C01'e Such men are to be years, and on my present ranch,
Not Coal Lanapirst ,Tuly , 0103&
NOTICE FOR PUBLJCATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S, Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M,
June as, lain.
NotlCB Is hBrphv .v..
J Till she was old and grav. watched and are not to be trusted since 1886. I have always had itOne ideal Annias is a man who! For her the land had done n woll and always intend to have it, andin responsible positions and
should be.shupned as a deadly
will tell bis wife the reason lie That she was rich and eav b"wi fiiaiLeslie s, Kiehl, of Sanctefc' N. M. who onAueust 25. inns mrf t .any one can do the same who has
S.E.iSE.lSeo. B. S. 1 fi w . .....does not want to do her shopping
la becauso he is timid with the
"What makes the land keep Mary lamy aeep sou. The surest wayto obtain a good stand is to plow
THEORETICAL DEMOCRATIC
PfiaCiiCE.
serpent.. A man who struts the
street in a garb of an avowed
prohibition when he keeps a jug
so?"
ales girls. deep and plant thin, 10 pounds toThe hungry people cry,
Section 15, T WM.Bmwm E. N M. P,Merldla0has filed notice of intention to make Final
commutation Proof, to establish olaim to theland above described before G. H. BuxtonU . S. Commissioner at Uuxton, N, Mon the 15th day of Auttust 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John H. Howb V w .. r .
ot whiskey under his bed on tap, the aero. Do not plant any otherIt e,er there was a bigger "Why Mary keeps the land you con' and con- -
ecretely hidden away from public man willgaloot than a young man who know." . endeavor to crop
with it. On my ranch w
plow deep for every thing, i0 to Pender, John S. Fox. all of Sauohes, N. M.drinks whiskey in a saloon it is Tlie Wl'e ones would reply -- Ex.
gaze. or asunvs the roil of a new Practice what he advocates. The
doctrin,!) or eats a preventative to conaientioua practicioner has iaith
nil - ......
Manuel B.otero ReiriBtwtwelve inches add thorough tillage
to this, with"! fallowi DI7 whpn
one who drinks ilout of a bottle,
Morning Star. "W
01 1,quor " " 0,8 ineorM aodOur day last week the oubliahar . . ake .an VotCoal First nuh .TiviPlVr1 "mn detesUblfl itt the effort l0 themwent down south to carry out. But it neccessary, and we have a methodwhich so far has never lost me a
rrrfv - m - t 1 . t .
BlMUodad he 80Und th,nk. does seem iu a ' great manv
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department or the Interior.
D. s. Land office atsama.e, K. MeiJune it 1910.Notice is herehvirivon ih.in.... a - .
There, was yonng lady named Valley school house and heard Mr. P
Ranker. R. S. TrumhU f th wn e , g
men and the true 0,ti2enfi. dances that theXe mocrat, partv ' om aroutn in 3?Varo T it Of Potrillo. N. M. rhn nn . .Jl .'l"1Ji "' 11 you want real ir . ' 4 maaeactive work and little pay, plow
r ' - - HV , l3i than 1 . "
Who slept while the abip lay ad apeak on farming in thie
W deS "Ust fa'13, A mmbeI ot' the democrats
tttnehorf..' .V. country along the line of railroad
CtIy 49 he rePresen'9 helf to who met m Albuquerque aeclaimeu
8he woke in dismay he represents, He had an audi- -
' fervently against corporations and
When she heard the mates sav enco of a0 men 6 ladies and some . corporation influences m ihe "new
six or seven inches 'and harrow
and cultivate vour rmn n
Section 38, T 8N. Ran llE, . jpMeridian, has filed notice ot iatention tomak.Final commutation Proof, tq estabttsh claimto the land above describe, before F. D.Orespin probate clerk at Santa UosM-
- on da y of August. 1910.Claimant names as witnesses:
S. B, Tadlock. nf f1..o . .
"Now hoist op the too sheet boys and girls. There !TP.B ,tt!" t0 be' ttnd lQ " toe ot all
j - uu ail
summer. Some men give np
deep plowing because they do
not reap all the benefits the first
year. Deep plowing is like com-- :
odpanker,"Gimlet. nothing startling about the speech, TO THE CONSTITUTION! t 'James Nicholson.NeUHuorplSio-M- .ir ti, l. . . I
this torthwitu elected an
.attorney
of the grtattjut corporation m the
common weaita to beaheir chair- -
we were in tlie midst CONVHNTOIN nianuei R. otero.i Register
nil vuun X Hi OWJia ITS pt a severe drouth. Anv one poundVinterest: you bring moreCITIZENS ANYTHING, wanting to know the main points i Dr. James T, Stone of Cuervo man during the constitunal I S01' PlaX. moe moisture antocampaign. It is said thatia the speech murht be aM I New Mexi
Not Coal Land. First Pub July t 0387BNOTICE FOR PUBU0A330N.
Department of tha Interior..
U. S. liand Oflice at Santa P N.M.
June 7,
Notice is herehv
they
dwelt at , lenght in most extravi- -
On September the 6th I "
- , --xmuiucg6uv. US 10tueuw I . . . I . . your subsoil and carry more
moisture over every year until
election of "'U " .Ed nnM his canididaoy asdelegates to the con- - : a gaut language on the beauties ottitutional convention will be held ey A Keetef Charley delegate to the Constitutional Clarence B. Todd, of cuervo, Ni M who, onthis dry farming business becomesinitiative, leierendum, recall anaover tbe territory of New Mexico, Bullocki 3. G. Trotter, Mr. Convention for Gaudalupe (Jounty so easy you are almost ashamed to
1Blra, maae Homestead
serial No, astra. for E. J NfiJ ana E J 'ggSection 17. Township 10N.. Rapge no. N. M.P. Meridian, has filed nntin. ....... 7."""'"r"UJi'ism golden I U'nrm"u --Banuu buuuiu coniront u , vvooawara. They ABW "Mexico, which will meetevery true citizen of the territory were present and heard October Ppo,toit' t0 'A, Vthe speech. 5th, l9i0, subject to the sllP by t0 st thesethat he has a right given him to Congre8S and tell about itMr TmmW.-- .
.,v, ... win r u..u .... theor.es t h - , 2 !LDft C?mmutBti' Proo,'' "'tablish. .uu udutb oesoribed, beforeEstevan V. Gallegos, U.S. no,t nu .exerois, hi. ' sentiments at the ' T " B1 fub couveption ' ""wnat 0n our ranch with the
.n. t,.... . . . as missleading as the snoprh which mPu of h v, might havo been donn i,n,iQ, . JieIP of M0onant,N.M. on the nth. day of Augustjiou.. e snoum unoerstand that . r " osa. xmsw " of our dry raisedkTrt PntTn.. l)V Old ft TAT, no s M- -! A . Icirllinsfannoo T..,-- j . aiiailB, We claimant names aa im......
F.M, McMillen, o. P. nhnrnh
--uuiuit uwtiS ANY ' w "",l0 ia ne u Augusune Bth, 1910. Uilwlu oi asking wintered
.mi. . school hon- - . r., n . . . thf.rwv.r,.,; r., our usual i00 head of '0, Wilkie, all of cuervo. N. M.iHivj iw iia ,iii.nssa, but " WTO overs ououe is a native Tennessee- - u 01 tue territory stock
i . . vearaio. Mr. TmmKU a.a ... . i....: , . . I- -.. without buying a pound ot Manuel R, Otero, Register.7uou tuey re or expect to ' " ' ",u " """ts ume nere about three ,ullia'e suggestions for the hay. We disced the If If
be to. their have a biK play of dipper or four constitutioncountry. When a goards, years ago and located these members March and, although thejaisn rair eoards and
NotCoalLand First pub. July, i. o787g
.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
O. s. Land office at santa e. . u.
June 23, 1910,Notice is hrhv .i....
oanaiaate enters the arena to llun,," . 088 Aeen r a tUere Prescriie ing fall and winter were vervWhite dd ,lf.nHfim;,i, .u ... fr.i .i ...t. ... aryrtfight his way to a successful
,"UM1" iw""e.oi ins vwtuuMsny, witnout the grew abost eight Inches and w: zrrr" .r'vwiuu every since. "'"a"'oa, mental reservation b..sw.. cutting For Uudalupe I.uoero, of Cuervo. N.M. who. oaiDuomaae H.E.Oerial 07679) No. 9787forNW.i NWi. Sue r m I w om ..v, .uwu.u cunuuer tuaihi. duties are to apply himself to "! Me He is a graduate of the Tennessee e(3oeation, or even without Period f ten weoks had &
the betterment of his oountrV us ereWabyld Gn"' Goard Medical College of KnoxvilU insulting any one else, what rain , mm Mi. . See.MTwp.i8N. Range 4.E,N.M.P Meridian.uicu nonce oi intention to make Pinalnve yeai Proof, to o..kh.vcitizens and the general welfare ' ' ' I Tennesee and havius taken a should go into the constitution. Lnn,...i..i... '. to the land above described, before O. HBuxton. U. S, Commisnlon.r" " "Vwea grouna. . r, ..J.!..!... . we6.auu.reWurea ,ne 8cnool Ql uc m.uauve may be a plaus. made ttood crops of winter wheat N. M. on 15th da of August 1910.of all concerned. .He should usehit influences itj a measure that
will reflect credit upon himself in
, .
bard and full N. .J. 1 e rsics cam5of Dan. n i. .n r.. . oractirp nt .',a tiaimant names as witnesses:
v
J&8. O. Neafus, Domingo Luoero, CleofesLuoero, George Neaf us.aU of Cuervo. N, M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register
.
- (oiia uiitMai it. i m tm. x itr wv v wu ajcLiiiv ir uritn iy4f-- u a . .
after years and to the immediate litmi .r,""". Republic" " pli,iM age ""'T c"e,ue",-- o ""iul,d August, the a falfa Ct tha. been idmii.J i.:. ..... iu In.terf of :,,;
...j,. .good of his state. The extent of 01S8SFirst pub July SS. Not eol landDepartment of tha Tnt.rin.
U, s. Land Office al Santa Fe, New Mexico'
July U. 1910.
Notice ia herebv ivn
his success can be measured only
by tbe influences reflected on
iuture generations; but his ncau upon me toes of our tn Km M..; u. . . taey forfeited themsel VPQ in flin.'-- l .1 CharlesL. Schreck of .LosTanos N, M who, on.Sept l. 1908, made Rm..j ....tender spint. We are not J . . e , , . 01 Uosen M ,7 '".T . Md in masonshope should be to pay the - vv. atone ot r wttaiors ot7 Tazwel. we ar nra r
.kposition to avoid these things but Tennessee who has had sever lmost of the common-Lnh- , 1 I I No 0188! forLots 3 and See, t, Lot l.SecUon4, Tawnship 9N. RangcHS E.N.M.P. Meridian,has filed notice of intentlnn to ..we shou d not allou, m. ,...k . .... . ,,i,u aj . .. " FPHon, or HUM. I' iuaiCoummutation Proof to establish olaim to thedebt that he- - justly owes to hisfellow men. He should seek the
office to obtain an influence and an
'CB1B u experience in w top tne whole enouch late simmer r
experiences to deaden, our sense- - the medical fraternity ia bs ade a rush home to . of som7 tsobihties or make us atoacMl Ar onnnt. ti i.. .L. ... their a . . 11,18 vear
aesonoea land, before F. D. Crepiaprobate clerk, at Santa Rosa. N. M. on th"
Sothday of August 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
AlvaC. Davis. Albert n uk.i. n..,
authority whereby he may better m. . .. . fiimi ,uauc we nave taken off thrpfl rff:
....... ww, mior JJ,Powel, John R, Thomas, aU of LosTanos.N. M.
em you as an individual people, . .
1 9 "UC problem o m"'y he aspires, r Dr. Stone pleges him- - andjthen instead of the last being in th Ig " t0 k"P 0Ur hcarU Pure to trie dilect Jotodpaytohiscounuythat support primaries"which urn hhJ . i consntuency of ... they .boula week nr aVtmCTA
I """""" Beuue ,a 189 most the Republican party, the arraDKea tot delege conventions , Beually aboutaextreme and hardest conditions of cood law. . .'to be control a,.. kJ. too and one-ha- lf
MannelR.0tero. Regtaer
HER WONDERFULVISION.
Mamma But how do you
beowea. Th better welfare of
tbe masses and the upbuilding of
his country should be his platform,
"
. "uu"0l " 'f tome acre, but this season will
constitution that will be accept- - themselv8- - It is no wonder that run much hiehr u,
and experiences. If you remove
the snowy mantle of winter from know this young man flnlly lovesbleby the masses of the people. soe of these Democrats have be- - Alfalfa will crow and .. ,iChief among which might be
tneotiooed good laws, good
the b.tlids in late winter, you may yon? Has he told you so?come tired of such Jpeanuty policies whenever the -i-. uI C J m What la m and are willing t -- a . . a "jr UBeP Ethel No, mamma- - But voueheolt. 'ffood road, and clean 8We" noweM 8rowin .
.vucjr orinr - n v., me ana rich and can be used as a
Money ' m worth verv little Jyoke f PPre "4 vote the renovatortjolitics. wuboi,u laoie coia arms uutiurt should see the way he looks at mewhen I'm not looking at Jhim. '
Scraps,
rj iuiiiiy wmas ana tnose some people, A youn6 man buy. KePblic ticket. rotate with other crops, '
